
A) TRUE OR FALSE

1.  Gladys was a beautiful blonde woman.       T    F

2.  Gladys knew Edward Malone loved her.       T    F

3.  Edward Malone always hated his Editor, McArdle.     T    F

4.  Professor Challenger answered Edward Malone’s letter in a few days.   T    F

5.  When Malone told the policeman Professor Challenger attacked him,      
he didn’t believe him.         T    F

6.  Mrs Challenger was very pleased when his husband beat Edward Malone.  T    F

7.  Professor Challenger found a sketch book in Jack Everet’s bag and he kept it.  T    F

8.  Professor Challenger started the journey to Amazon with his team.   T    F

9. 	 Professor	Summerlee’s	and	Professor	Challenger’s	scientific	thoughts	are		 	
completely similar.         T    F

10.  A carnivorous is a kind of dinosaur and it is much bigger than an iguanodon.  T    F

B) CHOOSE THE CORRECT ANSWER

1.  Gladys, the woman Edward Malone fell in love with, wanted to marry a man _________. 

A) who was very handsome   B) who was kind and respected the women
C) who was rich and famous   D) who was very brave, stern and famous

2.  The journalists were afraid of asking questions to Professor Challenger because _________.

A) his wife never let them to do that
B) he was mad
C) he beat lots of journalists who visited him
D) he was seriously ill

3.  When Professor Challenger attacked Mr Malone _________.

A) he was able to run away from the open door 
B) he wanted to run away but he was very fast and caught him
C) Mr Malone called the police 
D) Mr Malone rang the ring for Mrs Challenger’s help

4.  Mr Malone told the policeman _________.

A) it was his fault and the professor was right to beat him
B) the professor deceived me
C) the professor was a great liar 
D) to arrest Professor Challenger
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5.  Jack Everet whose dead body was found in a hut in the jungle _________.

A) was a famous actor   B) was a writer who was more famous than Shakespeare
C) was a journalist of Michigan Post D) was an artist who was in search of adventures

6.  Mr Malone was sure that the photograph Professor Challenger showed him was true   
because _________.

A) he examined it carefully
B)	he	was	an	expert	in	this	field
C) he had read many books about the Jurassic period 
D) the sketch, the story and the photographs were complete evidence of his story

7.  ____________ saw an ape-man while he was climbing up a huge tree to make the map   
of the entire land.

A) Professor Summerlee  B) Lord John Roxton
C) Professor Challenger  D) Edward Malone

8. 	 While	an	ape-man	was	about	to	kill	Edward	Malone	_____________	fired	his	rifle	and		 	
shot the ape-man.

A) Lord John Roxton  B) Professor Challenger
C) Professor Summerlee  D) one of the natives

9.  While they were looking for a way up the plateau, they saw an arrow drawn on a big stone.   
It pointed to the _________.

A) North     B) South
C) East     D) West

10.  Lord John Roxton asked Edward Malone to visit his neighbour upstairs who was seriously ill and 
dangerous ____________.

A) to give his medicine
B) to say ‘hello’
C) to test Malone whether he was ready for the journey
D) to give him a letter

C) ANSWER THE QUESTIONS

1. What kind of mission did Edward Malone ask his editor to send him on?
He asked him to send him to a mission that would have adventure and danger in it.

2. Why were the journalists afraid of asking questions to Professor Challenger?
Because he beat many journalists.

3. Who did Edward Malone ask to help him to meet Mr Challenger?
He asked Tarp Henry to help him to meet Mr Challenger.
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4. What did Professor Challenger look like?
He was a short strong man with wide shoulders, big head with black and long beard. His black 
hair covered his massive forehead. His eyes were gray and critical.

5. Why did Professor Challenger change his mind and accept to talk to Edward Malone?
Because Malone told the police it was his fault, he deceived the professor and the professor was 
right to beat him. His words changed the professor’s attitude towards him.

6. What happened to the photographs Professor Challenger took in the wild jungles?
They were lost when his boat was overturned while sailing down the river. Only one of them 
survived.

7. What is a pterodactyl?
It	was	a	flying	reptile	from	the	Jurassic	period.

8. How did they travel from Manaos to the unknown land?
They hired a large boat.and three men to travel to the unknown land

9. What did they call the Lost World?
They called it Everet Forest.

10. What did they name the lake in the Lost World?
They named it Lake Gladys.

11. How	did	Edward	Malone	find	the	asphalt	pool?
One night Edward Malone decided to go to Lake Gladys alone. While he was walking there he 
found the asphat pool.

12. Where did the ape-men live?
They lived in the huts in the trees in the forest.

13. How many natives ran to their camp for protection from the ape-men?
Four men natives ran to their camp for protection from the ape-men.

14. How did Professor Challenger try to leave the plateau?
He tried to leave the country by a hot air balloon made of a large membrane of the stomach of  
a big animal.

15. How	did	they	find	a	way	to	leave	the	plateau?
The young native who they saved from the ape-men gave them a piece of wood on which one of 
the caves marked. They went to the marked cave and found the passage leading out of the plateau.

16. Why was Edward Manole disappointed when he came back from the expedition as a hero?
He was disappointed because Gladys hadn’t visited or written to him.

17. What was the most important proof that Professor Challenger brought from the Lost World?
It was a small pterodactyl he brought in a box.

18. What did the audience do when they saw the creature in the cage?
A great commotion started in the hall: somebody screamed, many ladies fainted in their seats, 
some were just silent and shocked. For a moment there seemed to be a general panic.

19. How	did	the	pterodactyl	fly	away?
It	destroyed	the	box	which	it	was	brought	in	and	flew	away	from	the	open	window.

20. Did Gladys marry a famous brave man?
No, she didn’t. He married a clerk.


